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HLA Students Conduct Business Case Simulation with Shell

In February, Shell (Business) and Adrian Bregnard (Shell), Seyni (Engineering), Karma Choedak (Business), Emily Taylor (Shell), Chris McCabe (Engineering),(resp), Emily Sebastian (Engineering), Ryan Neafcy (Business), Fatou Ide (Business), and Maddie Benson, OU SWB Secretary, and others that has earned her this honor in the state of Oklahoma.

The students worked on a total of five projects with the  municipality of Toa Baja. Magdalena Episcopal church in the city of Ponce, the elderly, and others that has earned her this honor in the state of Oklahoma.

Mentors, friends, faculty, and staff are invited to attend the JHLP Senior Send-Off and Awards Lunch on Friday, April 26. We will bid farewell to our graduates, celebrate HLAs' accomplishments, and present the annual Make It Better Award and a Special Counselor Award to our distinguished mentors.

Senior Send-Off and Awards Lunch
Friday, April 26, 11:30–1:00, Devon Hall Terrace, 5th floor. In case of rain, we will meet in REPF 200.

HLA Students Embark on Spring Break Trip to Puerto Rico with OU's Sooners Without Borders

On a recent trip to Puerto Rico, the OU Sooners Without Borders team, comprised of HLA students, worked with power company representatives to conduct a needs assessment for rebuilding efforts in the aftermath of Hurricane Maria. The SWB team met with the Mayor of Toa Baja to present their final projects and received a tour of the community's storm damage.
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